
Ratios of particle concentrations representing five time intervals
In the 0-13 ice core

Estimated	 Particle size (in micrometers)

time horizons 0.63-0.80	0.63	1.0	5.0

1900 5.2	4.8	3.9	41730

8.1	9.3	10.8	241730

25	27.9	29.6	251730
1 927 39.5	52.2	68.5	341730

ii 1.5	2.0	2.7	61900

The very substantial increase in particle concentrations
between 1920 and 1940 is quite intriguing. Size distribution
data indicate that the material is locally derived and consists
of great quantities of large (greater than 1.0 micrometer) frag-
ments. Very pronounced broad peaks are centered at about
1927, 1934, 1938, and 1940 and are associated with modest
increases in accumulation. Scanning electron microscope
examination of the particles in the 1927 and 1940 peaks reveals
many large (greater than 50 micrometers) fragments and very
few fresh volcanic glass shards, which might be expected if
direct air fall from Mount Erebus were the source.

We propose that the most viable mechanism to account for
the transport of this great quantity of poorly sorted material to
site Q-13 between 1920 and 1940 is either an increase in the
annual frequency of storms entering the Ross Sea or deeper
penetration of the depressions onto the Ross Ice Shelf. Under
conditions of greater baroclinic instability, deeper depressions

could be generated over the southern oceans, resulting in a
more southward penetration into the Ross Sea during a longer
dissipation stage.

We plan to analyze available meteorological data from Aus-
tralia and New Zealand and from the Byrd antarctic expedi-
tions (1928-30, 1933-35) for any evidence that might support
or refute a substantial change in cyclonic activity or patterns
in the Ross Sea-Australian sector between 1920 and 1940.

This work was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 77-19371A02. We express appreciation to A. Carle-
ton, J . Rogers, and P. Kyle for valuable discussions. We thank
R. Tope and J. Cothran for the accompanying illustration.
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Gas in Allan Hills and Byrd Station
core ice

E. L. FIREMAN and T. NoRRIs

Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

We extract and analyze the gas from 5- to 30-kilogram sam-
ples of Allan Hills and Byrd core ice and measure its carbon-
14 ( 14C) content. From such analyses, we date the ice and
obtain information on the history of the ice and the compo-
sition of the ancient atmosphere.

The Allan Hills site (76°45'S 159°40'E), at 2,000 meters ele-
vation, is an ice-ablation region of approximately 100 square
kilometers where many exposed meteorites have been found
(Cassidy 1978; Cassidy, Olsen, and Yanai 1977). The terrestrial
ages of the meteorites range from 11,000 to 700,000 years
(Evans, Rancitelli, and Reeves 1979; Fireman 1980a; Fireman,
Rancitelli, and Kirsten 1979; Nishiizumi et al. 1979). Essen-
tially no glaciological, isotopic, or gas information exists for
Allan Hills ice.

The Byrd core, on the other hand, has been studied exten-
sively and provides a continuous stratigraphic record for the
past approximately 100,000 years (Epstein, Sharp, and Gow
1970; Johnson et al. 1972). Gas studies on Byrd core using
analytical procedures different from those we use are being
done by Berner, Oeschger, and Stauffer (1980). We extract the
gas by helium purging the meltwater, then acidifying and
heating the water (pH = 1, 55°C) and repurging the water
(Fireman 1980b; Fireman and Norris in press). The carbon
dioxide (CO2) is removed from gas by a fine spiral cold trap,
measured volumetrically. The oxygen is removed from the gas
and the purified nitrogen and argon (N2 + Ar) is studied mass
spectrometrically.

Table 1 gives the amounts of gas, the percentage of CO 2. the
14C activity, and the 14C ages of four Allan Hills ice samples,
a frozen distilled water sample, and seven Byrd core samples.
Maps of the Allan Hills site given by Annexstad and Nishio
(1979, 1980) show the locations of the numbered stakes and the
strain flower region.

Table 2 gives the nitrogen and argon abundances, the vari-
ation of nitrogen-15 (' 5N) relative to room-air nitrogen, and
the argon-40 to argon-36 ( 40Ar/36Ar) ratios.

The amount of gas in the Allan Hills ice from stake 18, 20
cubic centimeters per kilogram, is lower than the amount in
the other samples. The low gas content at this site is probably
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Table 1. Amounts of gas, percentage of carbon dioxide (CO2), and specific activity of the CO 2 and carbon-14 (14C) ages

Sample location, depth,	Extraction temperature	Gas (cubic centimeters	 14C/CO2	 14C age
and weight	 and pH	 per kilogram)	CO2 (percent)	(10-3 dpm/cm3)*	(1,000 years)

Allan Hills
Stake 12, surface	 24°C, 1

31 kilograms	 55°C, 1
Stake 18, surface	 24°C, 5.5

16.6 kilograms	 55°C, 1

	

Stake 11-12, 5-25	24°C, 5.5centimeters	
55°C 112.9 kilograms

	

Strain flower, 10-20cen-	
24°C, 5.5timeters	
24°C 110.3 kilograms

Frozen water	 24°C, 5.5
7.8 kilograms	 55°C, 1

Byrd core
271 meters	 24°C, 5.5
7.6 kilograms	 55°C, 1
272 meters	 24°C, 5.5
8.8 kilograms	 55°C, 1
362 meters	 24°C, 1
6.2 kilograms	 55°C, 1
363 meters	 24°C, 1
8.0 kilograms	 55°C, 1
1068 meters	 24°C, 5.5
9.2 kilograms	 55°C, 1
1071 meters	 24°C, 5.5
6.2 kilograms	 55°C, 1
1469 meters	 24°C, 5.5
9.5 kilograms	 55°C, 1

*(10_3 dpm/cm 3) = 0.001 decays per minute per cubic centimeter.

Table 2. Nitrogen (N 2 ) and argon (Ar) abundances and isotopic
compositions

Percentage Percentage
Gas	of N 2	of Ar	15N(0/00)b	40Ar/36Ar

sample	(o = ± 1.0)a ( 0, = ± 0.05)(a = ± 0.30) (a = ± 2)

Allan Hills
Stake 12 (sur-	77.4	0.89	-0.26	296
face)
Stake 18 (sur-	77.6	0.92	0.51	294
face)
Stake 10-11	79.7	0.94	1.25	296
(5-25 centi-
meters)
Strain flower	78.0	0.93	-2.72	296
(10-20 centi-
meters)

Frozen water	71.8	1.30	-	-
Air	 78.0	0.93	0.0	296
Byrd core

271 meters	79.3	0.93	1.76	295
272 meters	77.9	0.93	-	-
362 meters	79.3	0.95	-1.38	295
363 meters	77.7	0.82	-1.71	294

1,068 meters	77.6	0.82	1.08	-
1,071 meters	78.6	0.92	3.70	296
1,468 meters	78.8	0.71	-0.07	292

a = standard deviation.I ( 15 NI14 N)samp	1b15N =I	 - 1x 1,000L	(15N114N)air	J

0.187
	

27 ± 3
	 Nuclear

debris
Nuclear0.129

	
25 ± 6 

debris

0.054
	

7.0 ± 3.0	 '6

0.049
	

11.0 ± 3.0

1.35
	

9.0 ± 0.5
	

0 ± 0.7

0.0336	 6.8 ± 1.0	1.0 ± 1.0

0.051	 6.0 ± 0.5	2.0 ± 0.7

0.0216	 -	 -

0.0356	 3.0	 8.0

0.0237	 -	 -

caused in part by the high horizontal velocity of the ice, 237
centimeters per year, and in part by melting and refreezing.
The high CO2 contents of the surface ice at stakes 18 and 12 are
indicative of melting and refreezing. Very high CO 2 abun-
dances were obtained in gas from frozen distilled water.

The amount of gas in the ice between stakes 11 and 12, at
stake 12, and at the strain flower region, approximately 50
cubic centimeters per kilogram, is greater than at stake 18 but
less than in the Byrd samples. The Byrd core had gas contents
ranging from 58 cubic centimeters to 118 cubic centimeters per
kilogram. The highest gas contents were in the 1,068-,
1,071-, and 1,469-meter samples; our values for the gas con-
tents at these depths agree with those of Berner and others
(1980). However, our values for the 271-, 272-, 362-, and 363-
meter depths are approximately 25 percent lower than their
values.

The CO2 abundances in the Byrd core are generally lower
than in the Allan Hills ice. Two Byrd samples, at 1,068- and
1,469-meter depths, had lower CO 2 abundances than normal
air. Their low CO2 abundances of 0.0216 and 0.0237 percent
are in accord with the results of Berner and associates (1980)
for their first gas fraction. The specific activity of the 14C in
the 1,071-meter sample indicates that its age is greater than
8,000 years.

The high 14C specific activities in the surface ice at Allan
Hills indicate the presence of nuclear debris. The nitrogen
abundances are the same as in normal air; however, there are
fluctuations in the 8 15N ratios that cannot be attributed to
experimental error.
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Micrometeorites from antarctic ice
cores

ELBERT A. KING and JERRY WAGsTAFF

Department of Geology
University of Houston
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The continuation of our efforts to recover and identify extra-
terrestrial particles from the antarctic ice cores (King and
Wagstaff 1980) has resulted in a collection of micrometeorites
that closely resemble particles presently recovered from high-
altitude aircraft (Fraundorf, Brownlee, and Walker 1981). Many
particles are clearly extraterrestrial, and some of these may
have been derived initially from comets. The rationale, pro-
cedures, and investigative techniques have been described by
Wagstaff and King (1981).

The most abundant particles in the ice cores consist of irreg-
ular particles, shards, and spheres with the major elements Si-
Al-Fe-Ca-K-S-0 or Si-Al-Fe-Ca-K-0 that almost certainly are
derived from terrestrial volcanoes. Fortunately, these terres-
trial particles are easy to recognize on the basis of both mor-
phology and composition. Industrial pollution presents no
problem in our samples because the samples now being exam-
ined predate the industrial age.

Particles assigned to an extraterrestrial origin include Fe-S
and Fe-0 spheres and also irregular particles with various
proportions of Si-Mg-Fe-Ni-S-P-Al-0 and Fe-Cr-Ni-S-O with
overall appearances and textures similar to particles described
by Brownlee et al. (1976) and others. The spherical particles

may originate as ablation products from the surfaces of larger
meteoroids, liberated chondrules, melted primary particles, or
primary particles that are essentially unaltered. The irregular
particles may be primary or may result from the disaggregation
of fragile meteoroids by aerodynamic pressure in the atmo-
sphere.

As in any research project involving the analysis of large
numbers of particles, we have found several classes of particles
of problematic origin. These include (1) non-nickel-bearing
Si-Mg-0, Si-Mg-Fe-O, and Si-Ca-Mg-Fe-Ti-O particles less
than 5 micrometers in diameter that appear to be olivines and
pyroxenes; (2) particles with an abundance of low atomic
number (less than 11) elements that contain minor amounts of
Fe-Ni-Cu, Fe-Mn, or Ti-Si-Fe-Cr in discrete inclusions;
(3) particles with abundant low atomic number elements and
minor amounts of Si-Ca-Mg-Fe-Zn-Cu-Ni-S, which are dis-
tributed inhomogeneously; and (4) a single La-Ce-Fe sphere
11 micrometers in diameter. Some of these problematic par-
ticles, particularly the nickel-bearing ones, may be of extrater-
restrial origin. Some of the rare unusual particles may be pre-
viously unrecognized contaminants.

A long-range goal of our work is to attempt to correlate the
populations of particles in certain core intervals with the
apparitions of dusty comets or particularly spectacular come-
tary meteor displays to try to identify populations of extrater-
restrial particles that originated from comets.

In our most micrometeoroid-rich sample intervals, the cores
contain approximately 1 extraterrestrial particle in 10,000 ter-
restrial ones. However, the fact that the compositions and
other properties of extraterrestrial particles differ from ordi-
nary volcanic ones offers the possibility of concentrating vol-
umes of extraterrestrial particles by various separation tech-
niques—provided a sufficient volume of micrometeoroid -rich
antarctic ice can be obtained, either from cores or from
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